
N e ^ York's oldest gay ne>^spaper 

As Bryant s i ngs to a nea r empty Dome. 

Over 800 rally for everyone's riglits 
By DEBBIE D R 1 ^ : H S L E R 

Over 800 people gathered at Genesee 
Crossroads Park oo Saturday, September 
23, to participate in the Rally for Rights. 
Originally conceived as an answer to Anita 
Bryant's visit to Rochester, the rally 
marked the "beginning of a community 
through the enlargement oi our under
standing of oppression" according to Kate 
Millet, noted feminist autiior and one of 
the speakers at the rally. 

Dr. Kenneth Lee Smith, instructor at 
Colgate Divinity School and noted social 
action leader, asked where the issue of 
human rights ends, pointing out that 
"early recipients of civil rights legislation 
are still discriminated against because the 
laws on the lK>oks are still not in practice. 
Eternal vigilance is the price we must 
pay," he said, and added that each person 
must "make a firm committment to the 
rights of all persons." 

National g&y lobbyist, Adam DeBaugh, 
agreed and described legislative action as 
"only one tool in the ongoing educational 
process," to be used hand-in-hand with 
other tactics. DeBaugh « ted Rochester 
area representatives Barber Conable and 
Frank Horton as two members of the 
House of Representatives who were not 
co-sponsors of the gay civil rights bill 
which would add the phrase "sexual or 
affectional preference" to the Civil Rights 
Code of 1964. He also stated that the ERA 
is not presentiy considered "must do 
legislation," and urged members of the 
audience to contact their representatives 
and tell them that they consider both of 
these measures urgent. 

DeBaugh told of attending a benefit in 
Dallas, Texas, where there were at least 
500 lesbians and gay men, and talking later 
to the local legislative representative, who 
told DeBaugh that he didn't have any gay 
constituents. 

Leonard Matiovich. also speaking at the 
rally, acknowledged that lesbians and gay 
men have, by hiding their homosexuality, 
deprived the rest of the world of the 
knowledge that they have always been 
among the most respected and productive 
members of sodety. DeBaugh added that 
we "allow our own oppression" and that 
lesbians and gay men must be "willing to 
speak out" in order to end our oppression. 
Matlovich stressed the point by leading the 
crowd in a chant of, "Say it loud. Gay is 
Proud!" 

Karen DeCrow, a practiciny attorney 
from Syracuse and former NOW president, 
reminded us that we are indebted to Anita 
Bryant and the right wing for their 
questions about gay teachers. The result
ing research uncovered the fact that 98% 
of all child molestation is by heterosexual 
males with young girls as victims. 

Pointing out that federal funds are 
currentiy being used to change "feminine" 
boys between the ages of five and eight 
into "maaculine" jMrototypes. DeCrow 
wondered what a "masculine five year old 
would behave like. 

DeCtow stated that both the feminist 
and gay movements were most threatening 
in that tiiey dialienge the whole coBoept of 
gender ideotifiaitioa. She said that by 
chaUeaglng the definkioaa of what it 
means to b e stale or fenale, lesMans and 
gay men have "become tbe witdies of tbe 
'70s, ' and are punisbed mote than any 
other groop for beoomfaig aatonomotis 
^w?tT*̂ y and gaana nien^ 

Kate Millet added to one of Anita 
Bryant's favorite phrases to day, "Save our 
children...f(»- the Revolution." "We are 
the future and we know what we want" she 
stated, adding that, although we have not 
yet penetrated the sopcr-structurc we have 
thrown it into a state of panic and fear. 
Explaining that Btyant is "one of the last 
symptoms of the struggle fbr a super
structure to live," she pointed out that the 
absurdity of Anita Bryant is apparent 
because the struggle has already been lost. 
She asked us to remember that "when we 

are the majority let us never be the pigs 
that they were . " 

Although Bryant and other right wing 
forces daim that the bible proves that 
homosexuality is a sin and therefore not to 
t>e sanctioned by either the church or the 
state. Dr. Smith maintained that there Is 
indeed a christian concern for sodal 
justice, but that concern is "bounded CfBly 
by the territory of being human" and 
encompasses all differences between hu
man beings. He also p e l t e d out that if we 
are to take the bible literally, it would have 

to be noted that St. Paul said that Bryant 
shouldn't speak at the Dome liecause she is 
a woman. 

Perhaps Leonard Matiovich said it best 
when he said. "If Anita Bryant is a bom 
again christian she should t ry . . . t ry . . .try 
and try again until she gets it r ight." 

George Daley, co-coordinator af the 
Rally for Rights said that the rally served 
two specific functions. One of those was to 
t>egin to reach out to the non-gay 
community and establish a firm base of 
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Despite teciinicai i i iegaiity cour t says... 

Briggs initiative OK until voted in 
LOS ANGELES—A Superior Court here 

has apparantiy refused to uphold a court 
injunction filed by groups opposed to the 
anti-gay school workers Briggs Initiative, 
Proposition 6. 

According to San prandsco's Santfeal, 
Judge Charles Phillips determined that 
s tat t registrars had complied with the law 
in accepting signatures on the petitions 
files by State Senator John Briggs last 
May. l l i e judge also ruled tbat even if the 
4,000 contested names were invalid, 
Briggs still had presented more than the 
necessary 312,404 singatures on bis peti
tions. 

A temporary restraining order had been 
issued by another Superior Court judge 
disallowing the Secretary of State from 
printing the November ballots until after 
the present ruling. 

The anti-initiative forces contended in a 
lawsuit that there was massive fraud, 
fbrgery, perjury and misrepresentation in 

the circulation of the petition. Tbe suit also 
alleged that the method of counting 
signatures was defective, and that new and 
untrained persons did patt of the counting. 

The plaintiffs, Los Angeles gay activist 
Morris Kjiight. fhe Natioeal Organizatioo 
for Women, California Federation of 
Teachers and the Gay Teachers of Los 
Angeles, charged that the typeface on the 
ballot question was technically too small. 

Peter Scott, a spokesperson for the No 
On Proposition 6 Committee told the 
SeiBtiBel that Judge Phillips dismissed the 
printing questicm as irrelevant. 

Scott repented that Judge Phillips ruled 
tliat the "initiative is undear and that is 
not the fault of the Attorney General or the 
Secretary of State's office." According to 
Scott, "The court felt that the unconstitu
tionality or ambiguity of the Briggs 
Initiative will have to be dedded after the 
people have voted h into law in Novem
be r . " 

According to the report in the 
Judge Hiillips was aware that there is an 
ongoing investigation into the charge of 
forgery in the gathering of tiie stgnttores in 
San Diego county. Scott concluded, "Phil
lips indicated that if that is t he case and 
there is a forgery conviction, tiien tiie 
Supreme Court will deal with tiiat and the 
constitutionality of the ballot measure if it 
is voted after November." 

Meanwhile, California Attorney General 
Evelle Younger, who has said he would 
remain neutral on Proposition 6, indicated 
that sections of the initiative may have 
constitutional problems. Younger l>elieves 
that the measure would merely write into 
the state Constitution "case law" or court 
dedsicms. He added that if the measure 
goes lieyond case law permitting the firing 
of teachers solely for being gay, then that 
section might be dedared unconstitutional. 

—from H M Body Potttte 

U(won) 
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ROCHESTER %OUNDUP 
P o s i t i o n l e f t vacant in A u g u s t f i l l e d as . 

G A G V h i res d i rec to r o f vo lun tee r serv ices 
Eariy in September the Gay Alliance of 

the Genesee Valley, Inc. hired Bill Rider as 
Director of Volunteer Services, filling the 
position left empty by the resignation of 
Daryl Clemens. Although Clemens had 
focused on the development of the counsel
ing program at the Alliance, Rider sees an 
immediate need fbr qualified volunteers to 
take on tiie responsibilities of the paid staff 
when CETA funds run out in December of 
tills year. Rider intends to launch an 
aggressive campaign to recruit volunteers 
for the Alliance, beginning witii informa
tion and sign-up booths at the RaOy for 
R i ^ t s . This win be followed with bootiis at 
area campuses* gay bars and possibly at 
shopping centers in the Rochester area. 
Rider stated tiiat his goal is to " s e e tbe Gay 
AUiance become setf-snffident as a vohtn-
teer organization," and stated that many 

positions are presentiy open. They indude 
day staffers for the o ^ c e at 715 Monroe, 
volunteers for the Empty Ooset (editor, 
advertising manager, ad reps, artists^ 
writers and photographers) as well as 
volunteers to serve the othe( affiliate 
groups, Rochester Gay Task Force, Lesbi
an Resource Center, and Gay Btotherhood. 

Altiiough seeking qualified v«dvateers is 
Rider's priority, he will alao be responslUe 
for writing an office ptocedares manual tot 
the Alliance and rewtitsng the peer-
counselors training manual. 

Rider received a Badielors Degree in 
Social Work from Rochester Institute of 

Tedindogy in 1975. and has served various 
sodal service agencies as a volunteer since 
1971. He has organized a tenant 's assoda-
timi, provided reading services for the 
blind, and worked with disabled persons at 
Monroe Commnnity Hospital. 

Rider, 36, is blind hinisdf, aad feels that 
his handicap helps to make him more 
sensitive t o t h e problems of lesbians and 
gay men. He feels that those problems are 
quite lAmUar to thoee of the handicapped in 
tiiat boOi groups are victims of a society 
unwilling to grant them the independence 
and support that tiiey need. 

Since tieooming blind. Rider has been 

unable to find employment and feels that 
he has been discriminated against by the 
social service agendes that he would l^e to 
work for. He aUted that "sodal service 
agencies take a patronising stance toward 
the liatkticapped but are unwilling to hire 
OS." He feeb that this attitude is pecnliar 
to tiie east coast where sodal services are 
an old established lastitvtkMi and follow a 
*'iN^ute male dbminafed pattern o€ pater
nal ism." He d ted tiie programs tiiat 
provide full services fbr the handicapped 
on tiie west coast as examples of what be 
would like to see in this area. 

W o r d is ou t t h a t f i l m w i i l be a i red 

691 Park Ave. 

Open 10-11 rOsysaWeek 

By TIM MAINS 

WXXI (Channel 21) plans to air the 
acclaimed documentary Weid Is 0 « t 
sometime in November, according to 
station manager, David IHal. Dial's com
mittment to show^the movie about lesbian 
and gay lifestyles appears to be a diange 
from tiie station's original intent. 

Described by Newvweak as " a remark
ably coherent chronide of what it is like to 
be 'different' in America", the film was 
produced by the Mariposa FUm Group with 
a S50,000 starting grant from WNET/ 
THIRTEEN in New York Oty. 

When Debbie Drechsler, Media Special
ist for the Gay Alliance, received a media 

alert from National Gay Task Force 
announdng that tiie Public Broadcasting 
System was airing the show nationwide on 
October 10th, she called WXXI to confirm 
the date. She was informed by program 
director William Haley that Weed la Out 
would not be shown in Rodiester because it 
wasn't "of general interest". 

" I was shocked," said Drechsler, 
"Thousands of people in WXXI's viewing 
area will want to see this film. Whenl t r i ed 
to explun this to Haley be accused me of 
threatening to use pressure tactics." 

Drechsler and others dedded to act on 
Haley's idea. A media alert was drculated 
among members ofthe gay community and 
their supporters. WXXI began to get phone 
caUs (many from subscribers to WXXI) 
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requesting information about the show 
date for the film. Haley went on vacation 
and questicms were then directed to Dial. 

Dial txAA this reporter that the film would 
be video-ti^ed and aired "sometime in 
November". He explained tiiat PBS only 
sends one page descriptions of its rdeases 
whidi are often inadequate to determine 
whether a new show or unique item is 
worthy of air time. Dial said November's 
schedule would be firm eariy in October, 
giving the Empty Closet time to alert 
lesbians and gay men and their supporters 
of tbe exact time and date. 

Lambda 
of fers 
lega l a id 

After five years of functioning with 
volunteer help, tiie Lambda Legal Defense 
and Education Fund, this winter, estab
lished the position of Executive Director 
and in February, retained an attorney, Ms. 
Barbara Levy, to fill the post part-time. 
Now, $even months later, Lambda has just 
received grants from tlie Aetna Founda
tion, the Playboy Foundation and the 
Eastman Family Fund, in addition to CETA 
fun^ng for a full-time staff position. 

Lambda Legal Defense and Education 
Fund is a not-for-profit, tax-exempt corpor
ation authorized to practice law under New 
York State law. The organizaticm provides 
legal representation or assistance in cases 
which have the potential for developing 
positive law on gay rights issues. 

The increase in funds and the addition of 
a second staff pers<m, Ms. Linda Barr, wiU 
enable Lambda to b ^ ^ expanding its 
services to the gay community. Ms. Levy 
commented, '"Hie funding will first be 
naed to meet office eiqienses and litigation 
coats In our n u ^ cases. We then hope to 
initiate several protects, induding a series 
of educational pamphlets oo aspects of the 
law fHiich are of particolar concern to gay 
people ." 

For further information about Lambda's 
work, or If you wish to oontribote time or 
money, please contact Ms. Levy at 
Lambda. 22 East 40tii Street, New York, 
NY 10016. Phone: (212) 532-0197. 

0»r\.«.\\ukk«fi«»s 
.o^tota 
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EMPIRE STA TE ^ROUNDUP 
Bryant v i r tua l l y i gno red in Utica wh i le . . . 

Gays & suppo r t e r s march 
By Susan CoweD 

Utica. New York was the site of a sucessful 
Rally for Human Rights on September 16, 
1978. The rally was organized by a coalition 
of human rights advocates. Kate Osher. 
coordinator of the rally said the rally was 
"planned to offer an opportunity for the 
public expression by those opposed to the 
beliefs of Anita Bryant and those who favor 
freedom of choice on the abortion issue." 
While the Rally for Human Rights was in 
progress, so was a Northeast Regional 
Right to Life Congress with Anita Bryant as 
the featored performer. 

Early morning grey skies threatened 
the success ofthe outdoor rally, but as the 
skies cleared, over 300 people came out to 
listen to pro-rights speakers. Among the 
more lively speakers was Earl Colvin, 
editor of the Syracuse Gay IJght. Mr. 
Colvin spoke of churches that will not allow 
openly gay individuals to be clergy, but do 
allow hypocrites and liars. He added, that 
"in many churches apparentiy the only 
requirement for the ministry is a penis, but 
you're not allowed to use i t ." He was very 
impressed with the turnout of people in 
Utica, which is generally thought of as a 
conservative small dty. '*A crowd of this 
size is considerable," he said. These are 
very brave people." 

Other speakers included Diane Piche, 
who urged students to get involved in the 
political issues of human rights. The 
platform of speakers was diverse and 
included a gay minister, college professor, 
a Plpmed ParpQthpod. worker, and Rev. 
Dr. John Regier, Executive Director of the 
N.Y.S. Council of Churches. 

At the Right to Life Congress, Anita 
Bryant spoke to an audience of 175 in a 
6.000 seat auditorium. The Rally for 

P a r e n t s A n o n 
t o f o r i n here 

Parents Anonymous, a self-help support 
group for people with parenting problems, 
is attempting to establish a chapter for 
lesbian mothers. P.A. is also addressing 
the needs of other spedal parents by 
establishing chapters for blacks. Hispan-
ies, and young people. The lesbian chapter 
cannot begin until an appropriate sponsor 
is found. Each P.A. chapter has a sponsor, 
who is a mental health professional who 
volunteers her time and expertise to lend 
emotional support to the chapter's parent 
leader and to help facilitate the. group 
process. The woman who sponsors the 
lesbian group must be supportive, caring, 
and non-judgemental; ideally, the woman 
would be a lesbian. Parents Anonymous is 
also in need of volunteers who could be 
trained for telephone crisis counseling or 
for other essential services such as 
fund-raising, child care, outreach, etc. 
Further information can be obtained by 
contacting Parents Ammymous, 121 N. 
Fitzhugh Street, Rochester. N.Y. 14614, 
tel. 454-5060. 

212 Clul) 

Woman's Night Every Nightill 
for the best drinks in town 
where you can meet new friends 
or watch the old ones come out 

Human Rights end d with a march past the 
auditorium while the Congress was still in 
progress. The marcb^grew from 300 to over 
5(X) by the time it completed an one hour 
course through the streets of. Utica. 
Women, men and children marched peace
fully fbr one hour singing and chanting. 
'•The Pepple United Will Never Be 
Defeated." 

In a press conference in Utica, Anita 
Bryant and her husband. Bob Green 
shared their thoughts with the media. 
Bryant's recent Playboy article was de
scribed as a "set-up by a free lance writer" 
who misrepresented the purpose of the 
interview. She also charged Playboy with 
selectively editing her to distort the truth. 

In Dade County, she described her fight 
as a concerned mother who stood up for 
"Life, America, and <fcd." She denounced 
the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
for not defending her rights as an 

American, yet stated that they will defend 
the rights of a "out-of-the-closet flaunting 
homosexual to teach in private and 
religious 5cho<^s." She described the gay 
movement as a "gay underground" that is 
well organized and well fonded by the 
American government and many private 
foundations. 

Bryant has recentiy accused "militant 
homosexuals" of violating her right to free 
speech and threatening her life. Despite 
these charges, her stay in Utica was a 
peaceful one. Her religious and moral 
beliefs have changed her personal life 
drastically, but in spite of the changes she 
still enjoys travelling and meeting "won
derful people who are pro-life, and care 
about the American flag and children." 
She ended with. " I t ' s amazing what one 
little old girl can do."^ Even if it is in front 
of 6,0(X) empty seats. Anita. 

Wartt to s top gay oppression? 

Register & cas t your ba l lo t 
By James R. Ide 

Every generation has many tasks fadng 
them. Our generation has a task which 
must be faced, the task of confronting 
homophobia. Like .the tasks of other 
generations, confronting homophobia will 
take a lot of guts, and some up front— out 
of the closet— articulate lesbians and gay 
men wiHing to lay H on ittk line. Thoi*e who' 
can not yet come out, must support those of 
us who have. We need them. We need the 
support of their money. We need the 
support of their votes. As long as the 
election booth is still private, they can 
support us in the privacy of that election 
booth. 

We have a great past, hidden though it 
usually is. We must now assure ourselves 
of a great future. It is not going to happen 
unless we make it happen. We have to 
constantiy remind government that we are 
human beings; sons and daughters, bro
thers and sisters, parishioners, taxpayers, 
constituents; we are people. We have 
given, individually and collectively, much 
more to sodety than we have ever taken 
from it. Well it is now time not just to ask 
government for our rightful share, but to 
demand it. 

Government will not be too anxious to 
treat us as human beings; they have too 
often found us a convenient scapegoat. 
Government has contributed to our sense 
of self concept by making our most 

intimate and private acts illegal even when 
these acts are between consenting adults in 
the privacy of our own bedrooms. The 
United States and New York State Govern
ments have some of the harshest legal 
punishments against homosexuality in the 
"f ree" worid. The only progress they have 
made thus far is that they no longer 
provide fbr sterilization or asexualization of 
"deviates;" laws whichwere prominent in 
the first half of this century. To those who 
argue that homosexuality occurs only in 
permissive sodeties, we can point to those 
sodeties where it is permitted, we can also 
point to those sodeties where even the 
death penalty has failed to stamp it out. 
Homosexuality has existed in all cultures at 
all times, and will continue always to e^s i . 
Laws against homosexuality have never 
proven to be effective; it is no more 
common in France, the Netherlands, 
Sweden, or Great Britain, where it is not a 
crime, than in New York, where it is a 
crime. Behaviora] sdentists theorize that 
if, somehow, all existing homosexuals were 
to disappear from the world today, the next 
generation would produce a similar per
centage oi homosexuals— even without 
any role models, recruitment, or prosely
tizing. Homosexuality is taboo and illegal 
in spite of. not because of, people's 
increasing knowledge. 

What can you do to help? 

continBed on page 11 
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Join ROCHESTER GAY TASK FORCE 
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Lesbians and gay men working together 
in political action on local, state, and 
national levels. If you like hard work, 
you'll love us. 
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THE EMPTY CLOSET 
Help prevent 
gay hunt" ft 

Dear Friends: 
Gay America is at war, war against 

bigotry and the demogogues who seek to 
destroy us because of our sexual orienta
tion. If Proposition 6 passes In California 
on November 7, a vicious tide of pcditica] 
and legislative persecution will sweep 
America. 

It 's the McCarthyism of this era. 
The passage of Proposition 6 means we. 

by law. will start losing our jobs. Every 
American should realize the immediate 
threat. 

Polls show we are ahead and we can win. 
However, to run a successful canpaign 
requires $1.3 to $1.5 million. 

As an individual, group, or business, we 
solidt your maximum support. Please 
review the following timetable and partid
pate as you can: 

• Join the "Committee of 100,000" 
now. If HX),000 people each contribu
ted $10.00, that would pay for the full 
television media costs of $1.(XX>.0(X). 

• Get fl-iends and others to also join. 
• Organize to help us. We need fund-

raising and educational events going 
on throughout the country, informing 
Americans of the threat, and raising 
funds to run the campaign. Laws 
govern such activities, so call us 
before planning too much. We also 

UTTERS 
to the 

/fe/>ltO(K 

appredate just knowing what is going 
on. 

• Partidpate in "National Fundraising 
Week", October 8th through October 
14th. During this week, we ask every 
group, business, bath, and bar to do 
something to help: Picnics, cocktail 
parties. $1.00 NIGHT at the b a r s . . . 
the list goes on. To partidpate. fill out 
the poster request card and return. 

• Halloween Help-Out. Bars, discos and 
other businesses make substantial 
profits on that night. We ask you to 
send, by October 15th. five to ten 
percent of your estimated Halloween 
Night profit. 

• Anything else you can do or think of. 
We appredate your efforts. This is a 

national issue and requires help from all 
gay people and every American who 
believes in basic human rights for all. 

Sincerely, 
Troy Perry 

Contact: Bruce Goranson 
213-930-2520 

r 

CDe Rathskeller 
89 <EIm S t . ^ o e h a s t e r 

D a n d n g Night ly! 
Moiida3r_ RathskeUcr tAte 

a t o r I , XO a n t n d o s i n g ! 

Use clout to 
clobber ARCO 
Dear Editor, 

The September Empty Closet included 
an artide which stated tiiat the Atiantic 
Richfield Company (ARCO) had contribut
ed $2,000 to Joim Briggs' gubernatorial 
campaign. 1 was very- upset by the fact that 
this advocate of the destruction of human 
rights was being backed by this big firm, 
and who knows how many other large 
companies. 

I was also upset by the fact that as an 
ARCO credit card user, I have spent $600 
on ARCO gasoline and services within the 
last two years. « 

To express my concern over ARCO's 
actions, I sent them my credit card, cut 
neatly into six pieces, with a letter 
expressing my refiisal to contribute to the 
profitability of a firm with oo regard for my 
human rights. I also stated my hope that 
mine would be but one of an avalanche of 
credit cards returned to ARCO due to their 
Briggs support. 

This is where the Empty Ooset comes 
in. In recent months. Bob Hope had been 
cracking anti Anita Bryant jokes. Hope has 
long been sponsored by the Texaco Corp. 
Anita's supporters tore up their Texaco 
credit cards denouncing Hope's state
ments . Their economic boycott caused 
Texaco to pressure Hope to cease his 
anti-Bryant jokes. 

i t has been said that "Economic sano-
tions are the most powerful we^K>n the gay 
community has . " and this is true. Lesbians 
and gay men represent 10% of the buying 
power of this country. This force should be 
used to achieve freedoms for gays, not to 
be fuimelled into anti-gay contributions. 

To start using their dollars wisely, gay 
people and their s u p p l i e r s who have 
ARCO credit cards should return them to 
ARCO, dting the Briggs contribution as 
the reason. If you don't have an ARCO 
card, write and tell them you won't 

691 Park Ave. 
Ic« CrMin A Sandwieti Shop 

Open 10-11 7 Oays a Weak 

patronize ARCO. If you don't have tim^ to 
write a letter, clip this one. Your actitms 
are needed to let ARCO, and other 
companies know that the gay pc^ulatidn is 
a powerful economic force which wiU be 
used against them if they respond to our 
patronage by attempting to take away our 
rights. 

Write to ARCO and spend discriminat
ingly! Vae the economic dout of all gays to 
help achieve what is rightfolly ours—hu
man rights. 

SInoerdy, 
Cathy X" 

Review 

New sounds 
from women 

By CINDY WILDER 

Since so many new recordings have been 
released in the area of monen's music 
lately, it was suggested that a short review 
ofthe latest releases might be helpful. The 
following records have all been released 
this summer, and should be in the stores 
by the beginning of October. 

Baba Yaga ~ "On the Edge". Bloodleaf 
Records; distributed by Olivia Records. 
Baba Yaga is a 5-piece women's band from 
Portiand, Oregon; the sound is jazz/blues, 
heavily influenced from Black and Latin 
music. The individual band members are 
skilled m more than one musical area and 
on more than one instrument; this versital-
ity is reflected in the good jazz heard here. 
Their lyrics are strong, but since strong 
feminist statements are not usually made 
in a jazz setting, I'm tempted either to just 
listen to the^ musis or to just read the 
words. The vocals are perhaps the weakest 
feature of the album. An interesting record 
for the new dimension it gives to the field 
of women's music. 

Therese Edell — "From Women's 
Faces". Sea Friends Records. That The
rese Edell has managed to produce a 
strong feminist record in Ondnnati , Ohio 
is reason enough to support her, but luckily 
for us there are much better reasons. Most 
of her songs—of a lover, of a mentally Ul 
friend, of an old woman, of family 
members—are sensitively drawn portraits; 
her husky voice easily expresses the varied 
emotions of her lyrics. Edell appeared at 
the Michigan Women's Music Festival in 
August. Since that is where I first heard 
her, I would have preferred more of just 
Therese and her guitar , rather than the 
more complex arrangements on her album-
This is a minor point; I'm personally 
grateful that she worked so hard to get this 
album to us. 

Daryl Clemens 
and 

Alan Clark 
announce 

their 
Associated Private Practice 

The 
Hazeiwood Counseling Center 

for 
Family and Alternative 
Counseling & Therapy 

400 Norton Street 
Rochester, NY 

467-4432 
Referrals welcomed 
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COLLECTIVE THINKING 
Cris Williamson — "Live Dream". 

Dream Machine Records; distributed by 
CHivia Records. In this kmg awaited new 
release, Cris is badted by Jackie Robbins 
and June ^fiUington, both of whom 
appeared aa her first album. The album 
was recorded at various concerts, so don't 
expect the high quality of recording found 
on studio albums. I thiiok the album is more 
uneven than her first—some songs are 
definitely more inspired (and inspiring) 
than others. But Cris is still Cris—^what can 
I say? 

' * Side by Side — Reenactments of 
Scenes from Women's History. 1848 to 
1920". Galaxia Records. This is a very 
ambitious double album from a new and 
energietic women's recording company. 
The liner notes offer a crash course in 
women's history, with each paragraph 
serving to introduce a particular reading. 
Some of the readings, such as Sojourner 
Truth's "Ain't I a Woman" are well 
known, but others were new to me; quite a 
bit of research has gone into this presenta-
ti<m. I expected to be bored by a "talking 
record", and was surprised at how 
interesting it is to listen to. It 's appeal and 
general play ability are understandably 
limited to particular people and occasions. 

Lilith — "Boston Ride". Galaxia Re
cords. Galaxia released this and the above 
record simultaneously, periiaps to show 
that they are interested in promoting many 
aspects of women's culture. Here is the 
first real women's rottSt band (with jazz 
influence); they are quite popular in the 
Boston area and have gotten good reviews, 
which speak highly of their energy and 
talents. The seven member group has been 
together for 6 jrears, which no doubt 
contributes to their tight arrangements, 
both instrumental and vocal, and their 
general sense of * ' togethemess. ' ' The 
first real danceable album to emerge from 
the women's music field. 

Sweet Honey in the Rock — "B'lieve I'll 
Run On . . . See What the End's (jonna 
B e " . Redwood Records. Sweet Honey has 
one of the most distinctive and exdting 
sounds around; the four women sing a 
*^f^n» a wide range of black sounds—jazz, 
gospel, rhythm and blues—but their roots 
are in the music of the black church and 
people. They each can sing strong lead 
vocals as well as suppcHting harmonies; 
their songs are songs of sodal commenta
ry, protest, and of their identity as Black 
women. All of tiie songs are exdting. but 
when I think of seeing them in Michigan, I 
remember the titie song in particular, 
which is the best explanation I've heard'of 
what it means to "keep cm keepin' on" . 
That they have diosen to record their 
second albtim on a lesbian-feminist label 
tells me that they are ready to openly share 
with us the self-knowledge and strength 

that Black women have traditionaUy had. 
Kay Gardner — "Emerging". Urana-

Wise Women Enterprises. Kay is definite^ 
ly gmng for the classical maricet with this 
album. The pieces range in style from 
baroque to romantic to extremely free form 
and improvisatlonal; there are few vocals, 
and in these the voices are used to add 
harmonies—^there are no words. The 
album arrived as I was writing this 
article—I've heard it only once and can say 
nothing about how it will age. Kay shows 
more of her compositional and arranging 
talents here than were evident on "Moon-
circles". She's grown and dianged, but 
I'm not sure who her audience will be now. 

Besides the new releases, there wiU be 
some oldies available where women's 
music is stAd, Among these are Sweet 
Honey's first album, "Sweet Honey in the 
Rodi", plus several albums by the late and 
very talented Malvina Reynolds. More on 
these next time. 

Rev iew 

Bryant really 
a threat? 

By S T E U 

My dears, I began this column as 
hum<HY>us reportage and called it the Diseo 
Hotiine. Then it became Dragnet, and for 
many pec^le stopped being all that funny. 
So in keeping with the general trend of 
events. I 'M reviewing someone who should 
have been funny and wasn't for my last 
column. 

There being all the fuss of a rally, I 
dedded to take my photographer in tow 
and have a peek at the opposit ion. . . Not 
wishing to attract undue attention, we 
dressed simply in polyester. I added a 
small ankle corsage of roses made from 
trading stamps for a bit of conttast. Right 
away I knew we were out of step: general 
trends for the evening were leisure suits, 
oversprayed curis. and crochetted shawls. 
Attendance was sparse, considering the 
size ofthe Dome, so we got front row seats 
right up by the flags and flowers. The 
gladiolas were bearable, but the blue dyed 
carnations were strictly from hunger. So 
was the warmup band, or are white Gospel 
singers all aappaaed to sing through their 
noses? 

Anyway, after a few plugs for albums, 
Jesus, and Fletdier Brothers, the real 
show began. I spotted a viridian cape when 
Anita came oat of tiie dresring room, but 
sha went onstage in a white gown with a 
poppy print. Those d a n ^ earrings were 

ADONIS 
92 North S t 
Rochester, NY 14604 
(716)325-9754 
open 24 hours a day 
seven days a week 
no memtershp chaige 

RATES 
SwiMpmCMly 
l̂ iboim $2:50 
Locker* $1.75 

Fri.&8«t. 
Rdbnw $ 4 . S 
Lockars $3.00 

Sauna Baths 
Locliers 
Private Roams 

SPECIALS 
Sun.-Thura. 4pm-tain 
noonm$3.50 
Loctara<2.00 

STUDEhfTS 
Lockars $1.25 anytime 

enough, but I couldn't help but wonder 
what fish she wanted to catch with that 
diamond-encrusted fishhocA. Her first 
number was 'Old Fashioned Prayin.' which 
sort of set the tone f<» the rest of the 
evening. I'd first thought I was seeing Patti 
Page with a bad henna job, but that 
element of good humor was missing. One 
would think that a woman who smiles so 
often could crack a joke. But I guess 
martyrs aren't supposed to set a frivolotis 
tone, and she is playing herself to be a 
modern-day victim of the maneaters. 

Despite all the outcry there has been, I 
have to agree with Anita when she says she 
isn't conducting a pogrom against gays. 
Honeys, we're only number 10 on her list 
of evil forces rampant in the U.S.A. 
Abortions rate a six. She's not even 
running the movement against us. Not to 
discount Dade County, but she no more 
changed that law tiian Nixon created 
Watergate. The poor woman has tried 
repeatedly to abdicate her new r d e , but 
her husband and pastor keep her con
vinced. How nice to see men supportive of 
women for a change. Anyone who can 
afford to pay her can get Anita to come to 
his town, wave her Bible, and extol the 
virtues of the Nuclear Fanuly (cue the 
strings). Any thing that threatens The 
Family (cue the organ) gets a Scripture 
passage thrown at it. 

Anita Bryant is not the demonic power 
we have played her up to be. And do we 
reaUy need a scapegoat tiiese days? 
Personifications of Good and Evil are 
helpful if one doesn't wish to take the time 
to think for oneself. So are philosophies 
that can be quoted on a bumper sticker. So 
alao is the practice of delegating responsi
bility to an authority figure, wluch brings 

up this column. 
If I took this column seriously, I would 

never have started it. Two sentences in the 
Summer Fun issue were bigger news than 
the real tragedy of Big Billy. It all flew in 
the face of one of my best friends, the very 
hairs of whose head were being threat
ened. So for the next show I gave a review 
of unrelenting praise, and everyone was 
thrilled. At no time did anyone note that 
this was merely one person's opinion, 
alt>eit a published one. 1 refuse to write 
about the bleaching of one's hair for the 
Diana Dors look or the wearing of plastic 
trowels for nuls as life-and-death matters. 
And since only one person in the dty had 
the wit to figure out my secret identity 
without being txrfd, any critidsm I write 
threatens Maxine's frosted locks. There
fore I have no choice but to discontinue the 
column. Adieu. 

€^19 ennae 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
Mon. thru Fri. 4-7 p.m. 

"Three for Two" 

Thursdays, 10 p.m. until closing, 
and on Sundays, 3-6 p.m. 

"Two for One" 

Sundays, 12-3 p.m. 
Bloody Marys 75 cents 

MONROE AVENUE 244 • 4960 
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Musical entertainment was provided by 
Madeiine Davis [riglit] ef Bvffido. Davis is 
well known to v^stnte lesbtana and gay 
men for her strong v«rfce and hard-hitting 
lyrics. She came oot of retirement to 
perform at the rally and led a sing-a-long at 
the end of the day's evrats. Leah Warnldc 
[Mt] and H ^ e n Hooke bethe sang and 
accompanied tiiemadves on the gnltar. 
Both are Rochester natives, aUhongh 
Hooke gained national recognition while 
she was a member of JADE & SAS* 
P A R I L L A , an early feminist dno. Wamick 
has performed locally at women's oenoerts. 

DebMe Measmer, rally co-coordttnator 
[above] was cnnght adilifisslng the 
andieooe witfa a grfanace. We were hard 
pot to figure ont why she would be 
displeased and were forced ta aaatuae that 
the look ren ted to one of her own Jokes. 

Reps from rel l^oas and political organlza^ 
tions came from as far away aa Michigan 
and Long Island, as wefl as dt ies In wpstate 
New York, bearing banners and leaflets. 
Rochester's own Bhwk Rose Collective 
[below} and the Syracuse Chapter of 
Metropolitan Commmtity Q m r d i [far 
right] were Just two of those gronpa. 

Gay activist Leonard IVfatlovlcfa [far right] 
encouraged lesbians and gay men to ^^Say 
It load, Gay and Proud" whfle Kate Millet, 
noted feminist anther and scvlptor [right] 
called Roehester the "sphltnal capital 4^ 
the gay movement." 
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By DEBORAH MESSMER 

As one who looks to the electronic and print 
media to provide comprehensive coverage 
of local and national events and issues, I 
have often been disappointed in the way in 
which information pertaining to lesbians 
and gay men is reported. 

Over the past year 1 have dosely 
scrutinized the mectia in both entertain
ment and news in order to analyze just 
where the gay community can direct its 
input and use the media to further the 
cause of human rights. 

The RALLY FOR RIGHTS was one 
occasion where local and state-wide medial 
had the opportunity to focus on an historic 
event in Rochester. For the first time, a 
large (nearly 1000) group of gay and 
non-gay people joined to support human 
rights. The energy the rally generated in 
the Rochester community would have been 
impossible for the media to ignore. The 
sodal, moral and religious atmosphere 
created at the rally and in the events 
leading up to it (The Auction for Human 
Rights, the Feminist Blood Drive.) showed 
support for all the ideals that we are 
struggling for in our fight for human 
rights. 

The media did not ignore us. Local 
television, radio and print media gave 
coverage to almost every event that 
surrounded the rally. Channel 13's 
(WOKR) coverage included interviews 
with George Mohr and Marjory David, and 
a segment of Saturday Magazine dealt with 
gay lifestyles, as well as a news conference 
with Leonard Matiovich. Radio stations 
WCMF. WSAY. W V O R ^ d WMJQ aired 
interviews with rally coordinators prior to 
the rally. Other television stations (WROC 
and WHEC) also covered the rally giving 
us headline status in the first IS minutes of 
their evening news oo Saturday night. 

We received front page coverage in the 
local section of the DeoMicfat 4 Clironkie 
on Sunday, September 24. which reached 
approximately 65% of the local adult 
population, as it is the only paper 
published on Sunday. The Tfanea-Union 
gave coverage ofthe rally on the back page 
of the local section on Monday, September 
25. 

This may seem to be a small amount of 
media exposure until one considers that 
there is normally no news coverage of gay 
issues in Rochester unless there is a 
controversy (such as the CETA issue last 
fall). There are a few exceptions. Linda 
Randall at WXXI (Channel 21) produced a 
news special on gay lifestyles eariy in tiie 
anmraer, and more recentiy, VHOQ pro
duced the first of their Great IMwte series 

featuring Ginny Vida of The National Gay 
Task Force and Michael Macaluso. of 
Citizens for a Decent Community, debating 
whether openly homosexual teachers 

•should be allowed in the schools. 
One local newspaper, the New 

Women's Times, did very littie in commun
icating to its readers the enthusiasm and 
success ofthe RALLY FOR RIGHTS. When 
asked for a statement to explain the lack of 
coverage in the paper. Maxine Sobel, a 
meml>er of the coHective that produces the 
paper, said, "The rally did not address 
feminist issues, and those issues that were 
addressed t d d us nothing new. The rally 
was not news, it was an event and we cover 
issues not events because they are 'fluff." 
Sobel also stated that the "New Women's 
Times has been a leader in publishing 
lesbian and gay news." She went on to 
explain that the New Women's Times is a 
national paper now and local events just 
don't have national ^ipeal. When asked 
why Anita Bryant's Rochester appearance 
received front page coverage in the 
"national paper," Sobel replied that " M s . 
Bryant addressed feminist issues." 

Media coverage of events does not 
necessarily guarantee coverage that is 
entirely accurate. The Democrat & Chroni
cle reported that Anita Bryant's concert at 
the Dome Arena on September 23 had 
approximately 3,000 people in attendance. 
According to the New Women's Times, box 
office figures indicated that only 1,000 
tickets were sold. Local radio and television 
reports on RALLY FOR RIGHTS ATTEND
ANCE fluctuated between 800 and 1200. 

In any case, the lesbian and gay 
community and its supporters must write 
letters of support and/or critidsm to local 
newspapers, television and radio stations 
to encourage continued coverage of lesbian 
and gay issues and to expand upon that 
coverage when possible. The only way to 
make these issues known to the general 
public is to have it available. Public 
information and education will make or 
break this movement. We must continue to 
"make news"; invent programs and events 
that will call attention to our cause and see 
to it that the media covers us accurately. 

National issues must be addressed by 
local activists in order to keep the issues in 
the local newspapers and electronic media. 
If we don't ensure that issues such as the 
upcoming3riggs initiative in California get 
local coverage, public misinformation may 
cause us to lose the battie If and when it 
reaches New York State. 

I encourage all people who are con
cerned aboot our hnman aad gay rights to 
contad the media with comment about 
local coverage and to encourage accurate 
coverage. 

VyHi*y 
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above Is actnaBy 
tartcKpreledl fse vhe 

the men 
s f A e people 

te &e andkmce. Ne Hm dag Is net 
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George Daley, one of the coordhnters of 
the rally read a statement off snppoit from 
Midge Costanza. Costanza was unable to 
attend tiie rally but expressed her desire to 
share splrltnally In tiie Joy of the day's 
events and voiced hope tiiat the raDy 
marked the begfamfaig ot a trend towards 
soUdarlty between aO groups woridng for 
hnman rights. 

by Holly 

Among the notables at the Rally far Righta 
was MJchael Macelnae [above] ffnnndw ef 
Cltlsens far a Decent Cemmnnity. He was 
welcomed by omeee Debbie Meoamer who 
hoped "that he had learned somethtog" a t 
therafly. 
Adam DeBangh [left] national gay lobbyist 
from Washington, D.C. spoke off the need 
to write to lepfeaentattvea hifntmlng them 
that their constltnenta are gay or gny 
snppoffters. However, he iti naatid the foot 
tbat legMatlve potttks was only oae 
avenne ef change and smenroged every
one te eonttone te eeme ent for evonm 
aa the raMy am w e l ns on e 
level with friendo and fomOy. He 
stated that A n t e Biyant Isn't reniy t t e 
throat that wo thWt s t e Is and roCnrrad tn 

enceit, cMoeled beeanae off n 
( b n a t , s a y ^ , 

few 
« i 
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Dues paid to 
women profs 

PROVIDENCE. RI^More than a third of 
the 137 fomale faculty members at the 
University of Rhode Island will be getting 
retroactive pay raises averaging $350 a 
year to close a salary gap with their male 
colleagues. The raises were recommended 
by a five-member committee that com
pared the pay levels of male and female 
teachers. Douglas Rosie, Assistant Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, said the 
review made allowance for education, 
experience and quality of work. 

—from GCN 

Bake bread 
earn it too 

WASHINGTON. D.C—After 1980. the 
US Bureau of Census will oo longer i>e 
employing its "head of household" catego
ry. A report form Chief Demographer 
David Kaplan stated that the Bureau was 
attackeed in 1970 for its policy that the 
husband was always the "head of house
hold". The Bureau's computers automatic
ally assigned the husband to the head of 
household even if people answered differ-
entiy in a census report. The Bureau now 
concedes that since sex roles are changing 
so drastically it will no longer stick by its 
archaic policy but will ask instead for the 
"household member in whose name the 
home is rented or owned". If there is no 
such person, the Bureau will list the adult 
members without any particular designa
tion. Additionally, tiie Bureau reported 
that it has recentiy included a new catagoty 
of * 'partner, roommate *' for gay or 
heterosexual couples Uving out of wedlock. 

MOHR Info 

Gay doctors 
form group 

G a / physidans and medical students 
may ,be interested in an organization, now 
almost two years old, called Gay People in 
Medidne. A national group with local 
support activities, GPIM was organized as 
a task force of the American Medical 
Students Assodation. This past summer 
GPIM sponsored a booth at the AMA 
convention in St. Louis. Annual dues are 
$10. For information, write GPIM at P.O. 
Box 131, 14650 Lee Road. Chantilly, Va. 
22021. or call (703) 968-7920. Otiier 
contacts are Janet Yardley. 23 Dover 
Street, Worcester, Mass. 01609, telephone 
(617) 75^9385. and John White, 1934 
Delaney Street, Philabelphia, Pa. 19103, 
telephone (215) 545-5110. 

—^fromGCN 

Is Bob gay? 
TORONTO—Nortii Yorii ControUer Ro

bert " B o b " Yuill says he plans to start a 
class action against the US makers of an 
"anatimically correct" homosexual doll 
called "Gay Bob." 

Yuill said he wants all Canadians named 
Bob to get in touch with him and together 
they will stari the acti<Mi against what he 
says is the misuse of a respectable name. 

If he is successful, the case would likely 
have to be heard at The Hague. 

When asked by tbp how many " B o b s " 

had replied to his call, he refused to reveal 
the number. 

Yuill claims that he has been the butt o i 
many homosexual jibes since the existence 
of the doll was made public. "Tm proud o i 
my name," he told I B P . and says he does 
not want the dolls sold in Canada. 

"I 've nothing against the gay movement 
if it 's all dbne quietiy among adults ," he 
said, "but I don't want to see it promoted 
among children." 

Yuill is feh to be partiy responsible for 
North York Mayor Mel Lastman's attempt 
to award Anita Bryant a medal for her 
^ a n d against "homosexual activists." 

—fitim t t e Bedty PoHtle 

Gay runs 
for senate 

An openly gay cancUdate is running for 
U.S. SenatcM' frc»n Minnesota, l^rian J . 
Coyle. 34, has filed for the office as a 
public-interest independent who fovors 
legal abortions, affinnative action, gay 
rights, alternative energy programs and 
continuing Federal support for commnnity-
based enterprises. 

Coyle, a political activist since Vietnam 
War days, fovors decentralization of gov
ernment and will conduct a largely 
grassroots campmgn throughout t t e state. 
Coyle is up against 11 other candidates, • 
indoding incumbent Democrat Wendell 
Anderson. 

—from T t e Advoeate 

Gays march 
in Mexico 

MEXICO CTFY, MEXICO—For t t e first 
time in Mexican history, agay organization 
marched as a contingent in a mass 
demonstration. 

The Fraaim n i m u i i i n a l de Aedon 
Bevelnilinaria (FHAR), t t e Homosexual 
Front fbr Revolutionaiy Action, marched 
recentiy In Mexico City in a demonstration 
"against police repression" and for a 
general amnesty. The demonstration was 
called by the Ctmimittee to Defend Pelitical 
Prisoners, t t e university workers union, 
the Communist Party and t t e Partlda 
BevehMtamrfe de Ioa l ^ e h a M s i e a (PRT* 
Revdutionary Wockers Party). 

About ten members of FHAR marched In 
front of the PRT omtingent with a banner 
and leaflets. About 30 feminists and 
members of the PRT joined in t t e 
c d o ^ g e n t along the march route. 

The FHAR leaflet called for a fight 
against police repression, a linking of the 
gay, women's and wotkers tnovements and 
the building of " d a s s consdousness" 
among gay people. The leaflet also noted 
t t e t t t e groop joined t t e march knowing 
that "anti-homosexual attitades are not 
scriely the province of t t e dominant class/[_ 

While the demonstration as a w h c ^ 
involved 30,000 people, media-coverage 
was light and t t e FHAR contingent was 
only briefly mentioned in one dally 
newspaper, according to Rivas. I t e PRT 
newspaper, Bandesn Ssi Isillata, carried a 
large art ide on t t e FHAR and its 
contingent in t t e issue following t t e 
demonstration. 

Asked why this first gay group in Mexico 
would te openly sodalist as wefl as gay, 
Rivas said t t e t in Mezioo "any organiza
tion that fights fbr its own rights becomes 
socialist." 

Rivas siud that a lesiUan group has 
formed within t t e last few months and it is 
invdved wttii t t e Nationai Coalition of 
Feminist Women. 

ftoin GCN 
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By DErane DRECHSLER 

In the August issue of the Altemattve, a 
gay newspaper from Syracuse, Donald 
Cameron Scot formulated a new theory 
conceming Anita Bryant. Scot maintains 
that t t e real reason to condemn Bryant is 
that her husband. Bob Green has not 
fulfilled his duties as a husband. Apparent
ly Green is to te criticized for allowing his 
wife to enter territory designated only for 
men. What exactiy is this territory? Scot 
would teve us believe t t e t it is not a 
woman's place to make money, speak in 
pub te , or dress herself in the way t t e t s t e 
diooses. Furthermore, te bolsters his 
argument witii ntunerous quotatioiis from 
Bryant's own book of rules, the bible. In 
his efforts to disqualify Bryant and to prove 
that Green is no more than a "glorified 
p imp" Scot chose these excerpts: 

"Let your women keep silence in t t e 
churches: for it is not permitted unto 
them to speak; but they are command
ed to be under obedience, as also saith 
the law." (I CX>R 14:34) 

"But I suffer not a woman to teach nor 
to usurp authority over the man, but to 
te in silence." (I TIM 2:12) 

"In like manner also, that women 
adorn themselves in modest apparel, 
with shamefacedness and sobriety; 
not with braided hair, or gold or 
pearis, or costiy array." (I TIM 2:9) 
In other words what Scot is trying to say 

is that women, and specifically Bryant, 
should make themselves as littie noticed as 
possible UNLESS they are given permis
sion by men. What is important to note is 
t t e t Scot is attaddng Bryant on the basis of 
her womanhood, or on the basis of her 
wifehood. He is attempting to prove t t e t 
because she doesn't subscrite to certain 
rules governing proper feminine behavior, 
s t e is not to te taken seriously. 

Women keep your place. Or more 
exactiy. men te sure that your women keep 
their places. The question is; what is a 
woman's place? The answer, fitim Soot's 
pomt af view, might te found on a pen 
given away by one of the local gay bars 
which bore the inscription, "Squeeze 
Anita's tits and watch the O.J. flow". A 
woman's place is, literally, to te manhan
dled. She has no business speaking her 
views, and was created simjply to serve as 
an amusement for men. But wte t interest 
would a gay man have in squeezing 
Bryant's breasts? Perhaps Scot and his 
kind seek the best of all possible worlds. 
Perhaps what they aro trying to say is that 
although they are not interested in women 
sexually they aro interested in the benefits 
of teving women around. Those tenefits 
aro w ^ known to all women; keeping 
house, ministering to t t e sick in body and 
heart, unconditional support, nurturing, 
and performance of any general dirty work 
that might teve to te done. The message 
on t t e give away pen seems to suggest tiiat 
it m i^ i t alao te {rieasant to teve some 

Winging It 

manuscr 

women around to vent one's anger upon, in 
t t e form of phyMcal vidence. However, if 
Scot and ot ter gay men seek men as 
partners and fbr conqianionship, whero do 
they intend to find t t e women to serve 
them? Bryant and other married women 
would te out of the question fbr they 
alroady telong to other men, but what 
a teut lesbians? Lesbians aro no man's 
pn^ierty and would consequentiy te the 
perfect victims. 

These gay men aro daiming what has 
traditionally been tiieir right as men. 

t t e leaders of the group and Wendy, the 
women he lived with. Here aro his 
descriptions of both of them: 

" . . . a n d when s t e dresses fbr the 
street, she puts on dungarees, hiking 
boots and a bUu^ leather jadket so that 
no pig-errant will mistake her for a sex 
object. She is, however, a remarkably 
beautiful woman, small and fine, and 
while sitting across t t e floor from her 

. . it is impossible to avdd noticing 
that t t e zipper on her dungarees is 
broken." 

whether they aro gay or not. During t t e 
late sixties and eariy seventies t t e wo
men's movement resurfaced in the national 
media, and specifically in the popular news 
magazines of the time. It is interesting to 
note the similarity tetween Scot's descrip
tion of Bryant and t t e eariy coverage of the 
wcmien who led t t e new feminist move
ment. 

Norman Mailer on Kate Millet: 
" . . .nothing if not a pug-nosed wit ." 
(Thne, 1971) 

A colleague on BeUa Abzug: " . . .but 
sometimes when s t e has tiiat hat off 
and she is talking about the things she 
cares about, her face is roally pretty." 
"She 's just a big baby who wants t o t e 
loved insatiably." ( I t e e , 1971) 

Life magazine on Germaine Greer: 
"Sensuous and attractive to men . " 

In 1971 life magazine ran an artide by 
Barry Farroll about t t e new Men's Lib 
Movement. He interviewed Mike, one. of 

' * M k e ' 5 hair is long enough to 
guarantee him freak status in the 
minds of unHterated folk, but in fact 
he is the father of three children, an 
eight year ve t^an of the aircraft 
industry, a tall, handsome man, ten 
years Wendy's senior, with another 
life and another wife tehind h im." 
Mike is described primarily by what he 

does ot tes done (which includes owning 
another woman) and the reader is given a 
fairly good idea of whero the man has come 
from. On the other hand, the only 
information that Farroll gives his readers 
about Wendy is what she looks like, and 
that witii a great deal of scorn. At a time^ 
when long hair was still a fairiy controversi
al issue, Mike's lenghty locks aro validated 
by the fact t t e t he has three childron and 
d g h t years in a right wing rospectable 
tesiness. Yet, Wendy's attiro is made all 
t t e moro ridiculous by t t e fact that s t e is 
"romarkably beautiful". What is under
stood is that Wendy has failed in her role 
by making herself unattractive to one 
particular man, Farrell. 

No doubl Farrell presemed wte t te 
considered an adequate view of both 
Wendy and Mike. Inttodudng Wendy was 
meroly a way of showing t t e t Mike was 
indeed a new breed of man, fbr women aro 
only reflections of their men. 

Seven years after Farroll wrote his 
ar t ide, women are (in some quarters 
anyway) still being criticized for their 
refosal to please men. Even the most 
enlightened of men can te heard calling a 
woman a bitch or ballbreaker when s t e has 
made herself particulariy unattractive. 

Yet the basis fbr those condemnations is 
idways an action by t t e woman which is 
entirely unrelated to yi/hat those names 
describe. 

Women aro judged on t t e basis of tiieir 
attractiveness. If a woman is not physically 
attractive s t e still has a chance for sanction 
if she teteves attractively. Beteving 
attractivelyeEieans keeping silence, nurtur
ing (and in fact continuing to fulfill) t t e 
established feminine rde s . Each man has 
his own idea of wtet is attractive and (to 
confuse issues) an attach will come entirely 
unexpectedly. Women have been well-
conditioned to respond to judgements upon 
their attractiveness. Although Bella Abzug 
received abuse for ber tehavior in 1971, 
she remained unaffected until someone 
"unwittingly" commented upon her wide 
girth, whereupon she burst into tears. 
None of her male colleagues were judged 
by their appearance, no matter how 
obnoxious their tehavior. because men's 
actions speak for themselves. Although 
women's actions are criticized, the criti
d s m is often accompanied by a qualifier. 
Scot gave Bryant an " F " or a poor rating, if 
only by way of criticizing her husband. 
Wendy received an " A " or fine rating for 
her appearance and an implied " F " for her 
refosal to capitalize on t t e t attractiveness 
(in other words, an " F " for her tetevior.) 

Women in t t e work forces are told t t e t 
they must look good as well as do their 
work well and women working with men 
find that their tetevior is expected to 
follow a set of laws laid down by those 
men. If a woman does her work well but is 
either physically or tehaviorally unattrac
tive she is subject to the same penalties as 
a man who merely does a bad job. Men can 
always find a way to criticize women for 
anything that we endeavcn-. Men can 
always rationalize tiiat women are un-
threatening because, even if our actions 
speak dearly, there is always t t e t other 
avenue of criticism: judgement of attrac
tiveness. Thus men teve an easy way to 
increase their own sense of value. 

Anita Bryant has done a bad job by many 
people's way of thinking. However, to 
criticize her relationship with her husband 
or the way s t e dresses or even her 
tehavior is an injustice to Anita Btyant. a 
woman. She is entitied to t t e credit fbr her 
choice of action. If her actions are 
disagreeable then they are t t e issue, not 
she. 

by Debbie Drechs ler 

-. .jfou've coty-editcd -fOT a 

bmchures fSr tSe,>tetionai 
O|pni2:ataoaat Vjfcmen. Hmm. 

There seems to 
6e a 5ljdmi con
flict oP înterBSt; 
here... 

.. .>bi/9ee.Lavwyer"S Co-op 
has a raU)ffl- notorious 
pc^ky negardir^ woman. 

-r-n vfli h.;^ tf lm 
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]Bl]fIULISVIIIl IBCD^IBH) 
Clasolfled A A for our "Bufletin Board" 
cost $3.00 for 25 words or less, and .10 for 
each additional word. Payment should 
accompany your order. Our office is not 
presently able to receive mail replies or 
telephone responses to these advertise
ments, so please include your mail address 
or telephone number in your,ad if response 
is wanted. Contact our ad manager for 
rates for display ads. The Empty Closet 
reserves the right to refuse any ad which 
does not comply with our policy. Submit 
ads to the Empty Closet, 248 Monroe Ave.. 
Rochester. N.Y. 14607 

A new edition of the Rochestet People's 
Yellow Pages came out this summer. The 
book has 128 pages and is full of 
information and resources for people 
wishing to take control of their own lives in 
the meeting of their day to day needs. 
About 70_people worked on this edition by 
contributing drawings, writing articles and 
poems, and tradring down information for 
listings. Woric was co-ordinated by the 
people at Vocations for Sodal Chance in 
the Genesee Coop. 

Of interest to t t e gay community are 
listings in the section on GAYS including 
resources on counseling, politics, support 
groups, resource centers. But don't stop 
looking there— the rest of the book has 
information on alternative healing and 
health, feminism, consumer concerns, 
housing etc. etc. plus other hard to find 
information on Rochester. 

The People's Yellow Pages is for sale at 
the Genesee Co-op and area book stores: 
Park Ave.. Parkleigh. Scrantoms for $2.75. 

Look for information in next month's issue 
of the Empty Ooset conceming a COOK
ING ^CONTEST lo be sponsored by 
Vocations for Sodal Change. 

POST RALLY BLUES? NEVER I The Gay 
Alliance is planning a big WINTER 
WEEKEND with a dance and dinner. 
Interested? Come to the next development 
Tneeting on: Oct* 24 at 713 Monroe Ave., 
8:30 pm. Get involved now I 

ROOM FOR GAY BROTHER OR SISTER, 
single or couple in ultta modem home with 
everything furnished and foil privileges. 
Private bath and garage with automatic 
opener. One hour from Roch. in Clyde, NY. 
Call Bud Scott (315) 923-2021. 

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
JiOUSE oa Canandaigua Lake year round. 
Only $125 i n d . utilities. Please call (716) 
394-5831 and ask for Dave. 

MEN interested in actively questioning 
male roles and sexism. and joining 
planning a foture ROCHESTER MEN'S 
CONFERENCE are asked to meet at 
8:00pm Oct. 11. 25 (foture times to te 
arranged). For more info contact Matthefw 
637-4S65/Rick-244-6250/Ron-473-8422 
Guruseva-473-8092. 

RCKHESTER WOMEN'S HEALTH COL
LECTIVE open meeting on Oct. 9, 7:30pm. 
The evening will feature a potluck dessert 
and a program on new methods of birth 
control. Call 461-2567'for more'informa
tion. 

NYSCGO CONFERENCE— Octiber 21-22 
in Buffalo. People interested in supporting 
and attending the conference call 244-8640 
244-9030 for car-pool info. 

LAST MINUTE ME V/S FLASH ! 

• iJSftfls (9^ will SViovvah 
ive Ororvet Theateiron 
-Thorston R4. October ̂ 5 ^ 
ciyvdl :^o. If %<» touy-ttcKe^ 
m advar^ce trorn -mc 
G<3iyAlliance,youwilI 

Ticfeefe rt^ay be b m ^ t ' 
at+V>cdocff}-too. remote 
infc call 2W'9(Wc/a^-9o> 

Gey Brotheriiood 
(please note new times) all meet
ings at Gay Alliance, 713 Monroe 
Ave., 7:30pm unless otherwise 
noted 

Oct, ll(Wednesday) "Bring your 
buffet ' 

21 (Saturday) Coffee house 
10-2pm 

25(Wednesday) Halloween 
costume party 

Empty Ooset 
Od . 9 Planning meeting for 

Novemter issue. 248 
Monroe Ave., 7:30pm. 
Call 232-6358 for info. 

Misc. 
Oct. 24(Tuesday) Development 

meeting to plan Thanks
giving and Christmas E-
vents. SrOOpm at the Gay 
Alliance, 713 Monroe Ave. 

Rochester Gay Task Force 
(Meets every Monday night at the 
Gay Alliance, 713 M<mroe Ave., 
«:CK)pm) 

Lesbian Reaonrce Center 
(all meetings on Wednesday at 
the Gay Alliance. 713 Monroe 
Ave.. 8:00 pm unless otterwise 
noted) 

Oct. 4 Lesbian mothers-video
tape of dramatized court 
case. 

8 Potiuck dinner-all women 
children welcome. 5:00 
pm. Place to be an
nounced. Call 244-9030 for 
info. 

18 Open poetry reading 
27 Halloween dance-all wo

men and children wel
come . Wear a costume 
9:00 pm. Place to te an
nounced. Call 244-9030 few 
info. 

Nov. 1 (doming out 

T H A N K S 1 
to everyone who p lanned 
a n d worked to m a k e the 

Rally a successful, thrilling^ 
happen ing ! - a brother 

The More News Page 
At convention in Minnesota 

I n t e g r i t y chooses n a t i o n a l p r i o r i t i es 
MINNEAPOIiS, MINN—Tte Fourtii In

ternational Integrity Conventioo, which 
bad aa its laudable t t eme "A Community 
of Prophets: Moving from Vision to Task," 
fulfilled t t e expectaticms of many. Moro 
than 125 participants in t t e conventicm had 
t t e opportunity to worship together, to 
dioose from 2S different workshops, to 
listett to speakers, to work and to s o d a l t e 
togetiier t t e wedcend of Angnst 17 to 20, in 
Minneapolis, meeting at Getiisemane 
Chmdi . 

Three malor speakers each addressed 
tiie oonvention h d p m g to give substance to 
t t e theme. James B. Ndaon> professor of 
Christian Etincs at United Theological 
Seminary of tiie Twin Cities, New Brigh
ton, hfinnesota, spoke as tiie "token 
s t t a i ^ . " He said, in part, " T t e remain
ing paramount instance of double vision 

I within the Church], however, is in t t e 
matter of sexual orientation My own 
position is t t e t sexuality is God's great and 
good gift to all of us, t t e psychological and 
physiological grounding of our o^iadty foo 
love. It is an intrinsically important 
dimension of our humanhood to te 
integrated fully, joyously, and rei^wnsibly 
into our personal identities. Thero is only 
one sexual ethic IDT US a l l . " 

T t e Rev. E&en Barrett. Oakland, Cali-
fbmia, addresshig tiie tofMC of frdtii and its 
manifestations in relation to Integrity as a 
gay Christian community, said, "Bvt 
service inside and edification of t t e gay 
community alone is, while praisewortiiy 
enough, not mudi moro than beautii^ring 
our ahetto. And t t e indusivity of Cbristi-
amty, that we want to indude us, means 
we need to go out and indude t t e m (aO 

L ibrary adds gay head ings 
MINNEAPOLIS-Under tiie direction of 

tend fibrarian Sanford Berman. t t e Hen
nepin Omnty library has developed a new 
catafogning system that indudes subjed 
headings such as " g a y " and " lesbian." 

Readers win now find it easier to locate 
information on any gay topic by referring to 
varioos new subiect hstmiES. Unfrur and 
offentfve terminolo^es describing gays 
teve been eliminated. 

Berman explains, "This new fmna t 
makes tiie termmcdogy moro familiar to 
people. For eaampfe. t t e term 'gay' is 
uaed in t t e ' catalogue because the group 

referred to is addressed as s u d i . " 
Berman* s system indudes titles such as 

Gay Bars, Restaurants and Batiis, Lesbian-
Fiction. Lesbian-Periodicals and Lesbians-
^-rsonal Narratives. References to other 
minority groups teve also been dianged. 
Afro-American has replaced Negro, and 
Inuit roplaces t t e slang term Eskimo, 

This cataloguing metimd represents a 
gradual shift away from t t e ardiaic 
practices employed by t t e Library of 
Congress in Washington, D.C. 

sorts and conditions of t tenm) as well ." 
Barbara Gittings, lesbian activist from 

Philadelphia, spote on the topic "Gay 
Liberation is for Childron Too," addressmg 
her cooc^n about t t e attitudes of children 
as they grow Into adults towards gays and 
lesbians. Thero is a total lade of non-stereo-
typlcaUy tragic portrayals of le^iians and 
gays in children's and yoong-adolt litera-
turo, both fiction and iicm*fiction. 

The Rev. Malcolm Boyd, most recentiy 
author of lUke Off I t e Hiai t i , was t t e 
redpient oi the 1978 Integrity Award, 
given for outstanding service to t t e gay 
community. His remarks touched on gays 
and lesbians as a people, and his gayness 
as his e t te id ty . T t e thoughts «q»essed by 
speakers, induding Integrity President 
J d m Lawrence of Boston, served as a 
backdrop for t t e other activities of t t e 
conventioo. 

At t t e business session Kevin Scahill, 
Rodiester, New Y o ^ was elected Vice-
President. His duties indude headine up 
t t e 1979 Episcopal General Conventioo 
committee, and te is relocating to Denver 
to aid in that taak. Two women were 

eleded as Regional RepresenUtives on 
Integrity's Executive Committee, Marga
ret Putnam fior t t e New England and 
Martha Winslow for t t e hfidwest. T t e 
Cdorado Cieoeral Convention of t t e ^>is-
copal Church, were gays and lesbians in 
t t e Church is expected to te a major issue, 
continues tote a great concern of Integrity 
for t t e upcoming year. Other issaes for t t e 
organization indnde stiengttening tiie 
dose to 50 local chapters of In t^r i ty , 
making lnt<^ily Inc. moro finandally 
viable, and ministering among and with 
t t e general gay community. 

T t e number of tasks for tUs next year 
are large, but if tiie spirit of this convention 
is any indication tiiero is a good amount of 
energy from a variety of persons ready to 
te put into useful service. Conventioe 
Deans Michael Suhr and hCartte Winslow, 
akmg with the-entiro Integrity/Twin Cities 
chapter, can te rightiy praised for provid* 
ing fertile ground for people and issues to 
come together for a productive w e ^ e n d . 

H o m o s e x u a l i t y l i n k e d t o d rug use 

C h e m i s t can ' t ge tc lea rance 

— f̂rom Gny News 

...register to vote 
• Yoo most register to vote. You can do 
this in a few minutes at t t e Board of 
Elections, 39 W. Main St. (and Fitzhugh) 
or yoo can register by mail. Forms can te 
obtained from t t e Alliance OfBce at 713 
Monroe Ave. or yoo can call t t e Board of 
Elections and they wUl send yoo t t e forms 
(428-4550). When yon r o i s t e r to vote you 
should enroU at tiie same time on t t e same 
form hi a political party. Since t t e 
Republican and Democratic Parties aro t t e 
dominant parties, we can te moro effective 
by working within one of tiiese parties. We 
steold hook into t t e power stractoro to get 

die power to woi^ for ns. 
• Cbntact t t e Boord of Elections (428-
4S50), or tiie Democratic Party (232-2410), 
or tte^RepoUicatt Party (546-8040) and find 
ont who your party's District and Ward 
leaden aro. Let both of tiieae hidhrklnals 

know that you exist and t t e t you aro willing 
to work for candidates or issues in which 
you telieve. 
• Drop in at the campaign headquarters of 
either t t e party or t t e candidate of your 
chdce. You can offer t t e m a campaign 
contribution of even moro important, you 
can dffer t t e m some of your time. They 
always need volunteers to make phone 
calls, stuff envelopes, hand out pins, etc. 
They need people to attend their speaking 
engagements and ask leading questions 
of them and/or embarrassing questioos of 
their opponents. Depending on where you 
aro, you can do this as a concerned citizen 
or as a gay concerned dtizen. 
e Read next immth's Empty Ooset for tiie 
Seventii Annual Pdi tkal Survey Results. It 
is an honest attempt to offer t t e gay 
community voting goiddines and evalua
tions. 

T t e Department o i Energy (DOE) i^ 
withholding t t e security dearance of Oak 
Ridfl^ National Laboratories radiodieinlst 
Ah /^ Ray Qook pending t t e entoome of a 
ScpL 7 hearing examining <>«* '» "att i
tudes and convictions roga»Ung drug use 
and homosexuality." 

Crook requested the hearing after te 
was informed by DOE t t e t the department 
had evidence te was " a homosexual and 
was susceptible to coerdon t t e t would 
make him act against t t e best interests of 
the United States." 

Much of t t e evidence gathered by the 
DOE was provided by Crooks himself; on 
his record of past employment te had 
listed his work as a bartender at an AtlanU 
gay bar, and te had instruded his friends 
to te honest if questicmed about his 
homosexuality. During his subsequent 
interview with DOE tovestigators. Crook 
confirmed his friends' testimony and 
reaffirmed his homosexuality. 

T t e DOE has stoted in communication 
with Crook tiiat his active temosexuality 
makea him unreliable and subjed to 
blackmail. They also contend t t e t because 
fellatio and sodomy aro felonies in Tennes
see, Crook is thereforo an admitted felon. 

Ciook denies t t e first charge and points 
ont t t e discriminatory naturo of t t e 
second. " I teve not tried to hide t t e frK:t 
that I am gay." said Crook. " I t e y could 

take out a full-page ad m T t e New Tort 
tiaaaa saying that Alvin ray C^oofc is queer, 
and it would te fine with me. We've 
imnsted on complete openness at t t e 
hearias, and we wUl hwite t t e presa—wSX va 
an effort to show that 1 would not te 
subject to blackmail." 

Crooks forther maintains that to Tennes
see it is fellatio and sodomy that aro illegal, 
regardless of the sexual preference of the 
person performing the act. "Therefore It's 
very likely tiiat a good portion of the 
straight people working at ORNL teve also 
engaged in felonious sexual activities," 
Crook said. "Yet straight people are not 
asked about their sex lives." 

The hearing board's receptiveness to 
Crook's argument is a matter of specula
tion. The three board members wero 
appointed by R.J. Hart, manager of DOE 
operations in Oakridge. Crook and his 
represenUtive. Dr. Franklin Kameny of 
Washington, D . C . were refosed permis
sion to exanune the board members for 
possible petjudice. If t t e hearing board 
deddes against Crook, te wUl take his case 
to an a^ieals board, tiie final step in t t e 
DOE administrative proceduro. The Amer
ican Ovil Uberties Union Is also keeping a 
dose watch oo tiie case for possible legal 
action. 

—from I t e 

Register and Vote 
I o< ttM followlno dMdItnM: 
OMtflMM for VoMT R»0Wr»-
tion by matt. 

Local Aogtetnrtton Ooys* 
NOON to 9 PM (At Town 
KMM ana AoctMBtor Public 
tibrary broncbM). 

Oaadllno to onroll in a party 
lor tha 197S Primary Elao-
tlonf-
Daadllna to Apply by Mail 
for ^ Abaantaa Ballot. 

. . . ra l l y f o r eve ryone 's r i gh ts 

PlaaMbaaMr 

Oclobar 10: 

Octobw 13 
Mid 14: 

Qctobar 31 

For Information oait tfia Board ol Elaclkont at 

4iS-4S60. 
Praaantad at a put>iic aarvica by this 
nawapiew •"** **»• Monroa County Board of 
Elacliont. 

mvtnal agreement. Botii te and Patti 
Evans, anotiter oo-coordhiator, ffsel that 
aftii^Mgh t t e ground was broken tiiero is 
StiU a great deal remaining to te worked 
ont tetween various groups before t t e t 
baae can te reached. Both feh hopeful tiiat 
this could happen In t t e near fatitro. 

T t e odier goal of t t e rally was to 
establish moro communication between t t e 
diverse members of t t e gay community. R 
had been hoped that doaeted leabiana and 
gay men would "come out" for t t e rafly 
and organizers felt that this happened to 
some extent. Future plans to encontage 
t h k Indude a Thanksgivhig Dinner on 
November aad a Christmas dance on 
December 16. For tiie first time to years 
|f!fW*«M and gay men worked together to 
o r g a n t e somethtog meaningfol to both 

groiqia witii littie frktton. Daley stated tiiat 
this to Haelf was an adtievement. Both 
Daley and Evans feh that t t e rally has 
created a new spfrit to t t e lesbian/gay 
community t t e t wlU conttoue on toto t t e 
year. 

Many dvil rights groups from Roches
ter aa wdl as otiier cities tiiroughout t t e 
northeast attended t t e rally. Some of t t e 
local groups toduded BUuk Rose Collec
tive, American Civil Liberties Unton. 
Women's Jail Project, DIgnity/Iategrity. 
Youth Agatost War and Fascism, and 
Vocations for Sodal Change. Thero wero 
groups from Long Island, Vermont, Michi
gan, and Toronto, as well as a CARavan 
ftom Syracuse and representotives from 
t t e Mattachtoe Sodety to Buffoto. 

hiOte Macaluso, fbonder of Otizeos for 
a Decent Commnnity, attended t t e RaUy 

for Ri^bts and was given a warm welcome 
by Debbie Mesamer, an emcee, w t e 
"hoped that te has learned something 
today." 

Described by Matlovich as one of t t e 
best t t e t te has seen aoywhero, t t e rally 
was followed by an toter-denominational 
prayer service at Rosedale Community 
Center and a candldight march from thero 
to Cobte Hin Park. Later that eventog a 
dance was teld at t t e Triangle Community 
Center, and t t e foUowtog momtog a 
brunch was prepared by t t e Regular 
Restaurant for partidpants to t t e rally. 

Dignity/Integrity celebrated its third 
anniversary on Sunday evening with a 
non-sexist Mass. and also bid farewell to 
Kevto Scahin. founder of t t e group, w t e Is 
moving to Denver, Colorado, to serve as 
t t e natiooal Vice Presidem of Integrity. 

, » (WIB«««»«« i» ' "«»»* *~*~—^ m 
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Tired of winter tefore ito begun? 
OCT12'7« 

If you are one of the millions of people^ In northern parts of the country who suffer a sort of depression when 
summer ends, you will be delighted to hear that the Empty Closet has made a break-through discovery that may 
well change your life. 

We have developed a simple and painless cure for those victims of the cold and dreary feeling that often 
accompanies the onset of winter. If you have an aversion to wool sweaters, mittens, thermostats and galoshes 
READ ON! 

Our patented cure is FREE to you, and involves very little time or energy. Yet It is guaranteed to work. Sound 
impossible? Its not. All you have to do is fi l l out the handy clip-and-send coupon below. Send it to: the Empty 
Closet, 713 Monroe Ave., Rochester, NY 14607. If your misery has gone so far that a walk to the mailbox 
becomes an impossibility you need only reach for the telephone and call 232-6358. Eventually someone will 
answer. (It could take a few days. Be patient.) Tell her/him that you would l lketo volunteer to work on the Empty 
Closet. She/he will ask you some necessary questions (nothing personal, of course) and inform you of the next 
meeting date. 

How does it work? Of course we can't tell you all of our secrets but the EC method works this way. We adhere 
to the 'Mdle hands are the devil's helpers" theory that God formulated. There is a direct connection between 
your hands and the part of your brain which stores misery. If the hands are moving, the connection is broken and 
the miseries disperse and leave (usually thru the left ear). 

Certaily there are OTHER ways to keep one's hands busy, but look at it this way. If you keep your hands busy 
at the Empty Closet for, say two hours a week, you not only have plenty of time to busy them elsewhere, but you 
do us a great service. This then is our payment. We need no more. 

This method is guaranteed and has been endorsed by specialists in the mental health field. Here's what some 
of our clients say: 

'M used to be miserable all the time. I tried the Empty Closet method and now I don't have time to think of 
anything else." 

Debbie Drechsler 
'M used to moon about town, then I tried the EC method and I've got eo much energy that I can't sit s t i l l . " 

Tim Mains 
" I was a shy quiet fellow. Couldn't make friends and now that I've tried the EC method, I Just can't stop 

talk ing." 
Jas 

I'd love to work on 
The Empty Closet! 
Name 
Address 

Home Phone 
Work Phone 
don't call me, I'll call you n 
The Empty Closet 
715 Monroe Ave. 
Rochester, N.Y. 14607 
232-6358 

I'm interested in helping with: 
D Distribution 
D Subscriptions 
n Newswriting 
D Feature writing 
n Editing 
D Layout & ad design 
D Graphics 
D Photography 
D Proffreading 

D Typesetting 
D Paste-up 
D Selling ad 
n Other 
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This m o n t h : 
• Briggs initiative to go on ballot despite technical Illegality 

• l-ots of pictures of the RALLY FOR RIGHTS 

1̂ ^ • stell reviews Anita Bryant's concert 
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